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PHYSICIAN GIVES
CHASE TO BURGLAR

AFTER DASH DR. TYCE FACES
OWN REVOLVER

Entrance to Residence Gained in

Mysterious Manner, and Sev.

eral Articles of Value

Are Stolen

PASADENA, Jan. IS.—Confronted by

the mtnii.. is of the household returned
unexpectedly at about 4 o'clock, a day-

light burglar jumped from the second
story.window of the home of Dr. R. a.

284 South Madison avenue, and
In spi'e of injuries sustained, stood on*

Dr Tyco with the doctor's own re-

volver" and finally made his escape
after a dash aero»« several back yarns

and through the McKinley school
grounds.

Dr. Tyce has a handsome establish-
ment on South Madison avenue. This
afternoon he and Mrs. Parish, mother
of Maxneld Parish, the artist and il-
lustrator, and an attendant, for Mrs.
Parish is not well, went out for an
automobile ride. Mrs. Parish became
cool and the party returned for wraps.

Mrs. Parish found her room had been
ransacked, some valuaLles being miss-
Ing. She stepped on the porch and
called the doctor, who was still in the
machine and just then a short, thick
set man opened one of the upper win-

dows of the house, jumped about twen-
ty feet to the ground and started to

run around to the rear of the house.
Dr. Tyce was instantly in full pur-

suit, and as the man had evidently

hurt himself by his jump, the medical
man was fast overtaking him when the
burglar, brought to bay. turned and
drew Dr. Tyce's own revolver which
he had found in the house. "Coma an-
other step," shouted the man. "and
I'll blow your brains out."

Dr. Tyce jumped into the shelter of
the garage and the burglar, seeing he
\u25a0was not followed, scaled a fence and
ran eastward through back yards. He
reached the street, dashed across the
McKinley school yard and down an
alley.

He was evidently hurt, for he stopped
at a barn and asked the owner if he

could go in and rest. -He was ordered
away by the proprietor of the barn
who, of course, knew nothing of the
burglary. Then the burglar proceeded
to the southeast and all trace o* him
wns lost.

One of the remarkable things nhout
the case is that there is no trace ef
the way in which the man entered the
house. All the windows save the one
from which the rrmn Jumped were
found locked and he could not have
climbed in by the window ttmugh
which he made his exit. The doors
were also locked and the front door
has a Yale lock, so that a skeleton
kay would not have opened it.

Even in his flight the burglar did not
drop the few things of value he had
hnil time to find. He took with him
five or six dollars in money, a KOld
coin watchcharm and several other
things. While ransacking the house
the man had discovered n knife used
for erasing purposes, the keen blade of
which had evidently cut him badly,

for traces of blood were found nil over
the house and the knife point was
smeared with blood.

The robbery of the house of Dr. Tyce
was followed by an equally daring at-
tempt on the home of D. G. Forbush.
66:! Arbor street, at 5:30 o'clock this
afternoon. Entrance was gained hy
breaking the glass out of the front
door and the robber, who got clean
arniy, took with him two antique stick
ptns, three smaller pins, a revolver and
about $3 in money.

FLAMES DESTROY
$10,000 RESIDENCE

Dr. A. L. Allen's South Pasadena

Home Is Reduced to Ashes
In Very Brief

Period

PASADENA, Jan. 13.—While Dr. A.
L. Allen was approaching his home at
the northwest corner of Monterey road
and Fair Oaks avenue, South Pasa-
dena, shortly before 6 o'clock this even-
ing, he noticed flames burning through
the roof of the second tloor at the rear
of the house. Within an hour the
handsome building, the first to be built
of the fine row of homes on the west
side of Fair Oaks avenue In Smith

ena, wai nothing but a mass of
glowing embers, loss $10,000.

The fire is supposed to have started
under the eaves of the roof from elec-
trio wires. It spread with remarkable
rapidity, there beinp no adequate water
\u25a0Upply. The South Pasadena new
chemical engine was summoned, but
before it reached the spot there was
no hope of saving the building and
so attention was turned to saving the
handsome home on the west, the Allen
house st.iiuling on a corner flanked
by two big houses.

Aid was asked from Pasadena and
the new automobile chemical was
lushed to the spot. This engine suc-
ceeded, with the aid of a bucket bri-
gade, in saving the adjoining houses
tv the north on Fair Oaks, though this
home was badly scorched.

All the members of the home except
Dr. Allen were "in the house when the
lire started and with the aid of neigh-
bors much of the furniture on theflrst
lioor was carried out, but the spread
of the flames was so rapid that noth-
ing on the second floor or in the rear
of the house could be removed.

The house had twelve rooms and was
pretty well covered by Insurance.

POOR BUT PROUD OLD
GERMAN FINDS JEWELS

Mrs. M. A. Snyder, Who Lost Them
from Stockings, Gives Man

Reward

PASADKXA, Jan. 13.—Poor and
proud, an old German who would not
jtve his name found and returned to

M. A. Snyder of lix Peorla street
thi' J...i Is worth nearly a thousand
dollars which she lost from her stock-
ing Tuesday evening.

The man was given a liberal reward

for his honesty, but he claimed no
credit for the deed, merely stating that
he found the. iewel bag containing the
valuables in front of the Pacific Elec-
tric car barns and returned them as
soon as he saw in the papers to whom
they belonged.

FALLS THREE STORIES
AND SCRATCHES EAR

Foreman More Seriously Injured by

Being in Path of Falling
Workman

PASADENA, Jan. 13.—T0 fall from
the scaffolding at the third story of
a building and escape with a scratch
on his ear was the fortune of Carl
Langguth, employed -n the construc-
tion of the Giddings block at 1296 East
Colorado street.

In falling the workman held in his
hand- a piece of two-by-four and as
he fell past the second story the tim-i
ber struck A. A. Hollenbeck, the fore-
man, on the head, inflicting a wound
which required five stitches to draw,
together.

\u2666\u2666\u2666

MARRY AND ARE FORGIVEN
PASADENA, Jan. 13,—Because their

parents thought them too young to j
marry, Jaron Holloway and Miss £.Uz-
abeth Stocker yesterday stole quietly
away and were married in Los Angeles, j
The young bride and groom promptly |

returned to the home of the bride's j
parents, where they were forgiven with ;
equal promptness, and after a honey-

moon trip they will be at_ home in a
pretty bungalow which Holloway has
provided for his bride.

\u25a0» « «\u25a0 1

MRS. W. FOLLETTE DIES
PASADENA, Jan. 13.—Mrs. Wallace

Follette, president of the Pasadena
Christian Endeavor union, and active
in church work, dropped dead today

from heart disease at her home. Mrs.
Follette was one of the best known
church workers in the city, and her
death will be a sad blow to a wide
circle of friends. The time for the fu-

neral has not yet been set.
'»—+

PASADENA NEWS NOTES
PASADENA, Jan. 13.—Joseph E.

Hinds of Pasadena has just written,

With the indorsement of Thomas A.
Edison, an article on the first com-
mercial plant using the now famous

Edison globe. Mr. Hinds equipped his
iry in New York city with these j

globes twenty-nic years ago, and he j

tells of this equipment in "the current j
issue of Popular Electricity.

Edward Wasson, a young man who |

rode away from his Pasadena home j
Tuesday morning without leaving word
ih.it be planned to Ftay away, returned]
today. He states that he simply de-;
cided to spend a day or so with, friends.

Admitting that she "Just swatted" i

Mrs. Vina Stevens because Mrs. Ste-1
yens had spoken ill of her, Mrs. Frank
Straehle today calmly told the Inci-
dents connected with a street encoun-
ter which brought the police. The of-
fending woman was sentenced to the
county jail for twenty days, and later
her sentence was suspended.

Pasadena has at last produced on
honest man. C. P. Nieman today no-
tified the police that while he was run-
ning his automobile he ran into a
youth on a bicycle. The youth evi-
dently did not think much of the inci-
dent, for he failed to say anything to
the authorities about It.

Taking millionaires' row on South i
Orange Grove avenue as a begging
spot, F. H. Glanz ran into the police
speedily, and was today sentenced to
serve twenty-five days In the county-
jail for his offense.

Copies of all the water reports will
be mailed to the voters of the city as!
soon as they can be printed and pre-!
pared.

At the request of the wife, a charge

of battery against J. D. Williams
brought by her was today dismissed.

The funeral of Charles H. Rhodes,
who died suddenly while riding upon |
a stivet car in San Diego some days,
ago, will be held Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock from the Turner & Ste-
vens chapel. Mr. Khodes had lived in '

Pasadena twenty-two years and leaves
a considerable fortune.

Pasadena is to be the scene of three
state charitable meetings, all at the i

same time, next March. One of the
organizations planning to meet in Pas-

i is the State Board of Charities,
another is the Southern California
Conference of Charities and the third
is the State Board of Corrections. That ,
all three conventions with their several
hundred delegates are coming at the
same time was announced here today.

HOLLYWOOD MAY HAVE
NEW GAS COMPANY

Movement Started by Capitalists as
Result of Dissatisfaction with

the Present Service Ren-
dered

[Bpaclal to The Herald.]
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 13.—1t became j

known tonight that a number of Holly-
wood capitalists have been holding: con-
ferences and quint Investigations look-
ing toward the establishment of a gas I
company with a plant to be located
in this district.

The movement is said to have had j
Its Inception in the number of com- (
plaints that have been made concern-
ing the failure of the Los Angeles com-
pany operating in this city to fulfilli
its promise! regarding extensions.

Complaints about the service have
been general. A number of citizens In
Hollywood and, Colegrove have ac-
knowledged their willingness to dis-!
continue the service now being used |
If a local company is organized.

In both Hollywood and Colegrove
citizens have complained that the com-
pany which has a foothold In the dis-
trict has run pipes only through the
most closely settled parts. The prom-
ises that have been made, they claim,
have been broken and the only ex-
cuse given is a general statement con-
cerning an alleged shortage of pipe. If
a sufficient number of signatures are
obtained the organization of the new
company Is likely to take place within
a few days.

INSPECT NEW ROAD ROUTE
REDLANDS, Jan. 13.—A party com-

posed of Supervisor Horton, F. J. Cul-
ver, C. N. Andrews, R. Jackson, R.
Thurmann, D. Matties and F. Seager
yesterday went over the proposed route
for the new road to be hullt from this
city to Forest Home, In Mill Creek
canyon, which will eliminate all cross-
ings of the mountain streams. The
hills will be skirted and only In one
place will the work amount to very
much. The cost cannot be determined
upon until the engineers have made
a survey.
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WAGNER CANDIDATE
FOR STATE OFFICE

San Bernardino Man Will Seek Re-

publican Nomination for
Secretary,

ship

SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 13—The
announcement that Walter 1). Wagner

of this city will bo a candidate for the
Republican nomination for secretary

oi state at the primary election in
August was made here today.

Mr, Wagner is at present secretary

of the state railroad commission, to
which position he was appointed a year
ago. He was three times elected audit-
or of San Bernardino county, resigning

that office at the beginning of his last
term to become a member of the rail-
road commission.

He was first elected county auditor
in IS9S, and was re-elected four years

later without opposition, there being no
other candidate In the field. His \u25a0•>-'

term as auditor began In 1906.
Mr. Wagner is a native of this city,

and as a member of the Native Sons
was prominent, serving during the
term 1906-7 as grand president of that
organization. He served as grand chan-
cellor of the California jurisdiction of
the Knights of Pythias for the term
1908-9.

SAN BERNARDINO WOMEN
RELIEVING FLAG FAMINE

Thousands Are Being Made for Dif-

ferent Points Along Santa

Fe System

SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 18.—To
relieve the signal flag famine on the
Santa Fe. hundreds of women of San

Bernardino are engaged In the making

of 17,000 colored flags for immediate
delivery.

Impossible to place a contract for
rush delivery of the thousands of
flags needed at different points on the
Santa Fe system, the officials of the
company accepted the offer of the
women of the Episcopal church. For
many days the women of the church
have been striving to complete the
task and deliver the first lot of flags.

In households all over the city other
women, not members of the church,
are nssistine in the task, and needles
and sewing machines are buzzing with

a vim. The total receipts are to go to
the church, the women donating their
services, in the effort to assist the
railroad and the Episcopal congrega-
tion.

It is said that the flag famine on the
Santa Fe is serious, and soon all over
the system the colored bunting, made

into flags by the women of San Ber-
nardino, will be fluttering.

MAN WHOSE BACK
WAS BROKEN MUST

LEARN TO WALK

David Meltzer Recovers After Opera,
tion and Is Taking First Les-

son in Perambula-
tion

SAN BERNARINO, Jan. 13.—David
Meltzer is now learning, for the sec-
ond time in his life how to walk. On
May 3 he sustained a broken back in
a runaway accident at Highgrove and
since that time has been a patient

at the county hospital. Today he
made his first attempt to walk since
the accident.

Meltzer was picked up for dead, but
the physician who was summoned hur-
ried him to the county hospital, where
within less than two hours after the
accident he was subjected to an oper-
ation that saved his life, but he has
been many months in recovering from

the shock.
The physicians say that Meltzer will

be able to again have use of his limbs
but that it will be necessary for him
to learn how to walk. He was al-
lowed to take his first lesson today.

The injured man is a well-to-do fruit
man of Highgrove.

TEN SITES PROPOSED
FOR POLYTECHNIC HIGH

San Bernardino Board of Education
to Expend $35,000 for Additional

School Grounds

SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 18.—Ten
proposals of sites for the proposed
polytechnic high school have been made
to the board of education. All of the
propositions submitted for considera-
tion are for property in tHfe northern
part of the city..
It is proposed to purchase a suitable

site of approximately ten acres out of

the recent $35,000 bond issue voted for
the securing of additional school
grounds in the city. No selection has

as yet been made by the board of edu-
cation.

AUTO AND CYCLE CRASH
REDLANDS, Jan. 13.—James White,

chauffeur for W. F. Holt of the Hol-
ton Power company, was one of the
principals in a smashup on Orange

Btreet yesterday when Ernest Jordan,
colored, was riding a motorcycle and
the two came together. The result
was about J3O damage to the motor-
cycle and a broken lamp on the auto-

mobile and some scratches. Jordan

claims White was using the wrong

side of the street and he (Jordan) at-
tempted to turn out for a vehicle at
the Palace livery stables, and in dome
so the auto struck him.

DIVIDES WITH EMPLOYES
Following the practice darted a

yrar ago of dividing a percentage of

its earnings among the employes, the
Ford Motor company distributed last
week the sum of $79,502.87 as a token of
appreciation for faithful service ren-
dered. Not all of this money is dis-
tributed in Detroit. The rapidly grow-
ing business has necessitated the start-
Ing of branch factories and offices; so
that Ford employes In Paris, France;
in Melbourne, Australia; in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, and in twenty cities between
New York and Seattle are included in
this profit-sharing schema '

REARRESTED ON DAY
HIS TERM EXPIRES

JACK TURNER STARTS SERVING
SECOND SENTENCE

Five Men Are Now In Pomona Jail as

Result of Violating Liquor
Ordinance Too

Often

[Special to The HeraM.]
POMONA, Jan. 13.—As. « little sur-

prise to Jack Turner, who lias bei n

serving time in the city jail for vio-
lating the local liquor ordinance lasl
June and whose sentence expired ye«-
terday, another charge was preferred
against him. Turner, who was pre-
viously convicted by a jury, at once
pleaded guilty 'to this second offense
and was thereupon sentenced by City
Recorder Lee to serve three months
more In jail and pay a $800 One,

Frank Smith, who was running Tur-
ner's place on East First street dur-
ing the latter's incarceration and who
was aIBO convicted by a jury of vio-
lating tho liquor ordinance and started
serving three months' time in jail here
January o, was brought before Re-
corder Lee and pleaded guilty to a
second charge.

He was promptly sentenced to an-
other three month!) in jail; the *3UO
fine was also imposed.

There are also serving six months'
sentences in the local bastlle, Jules
Hugues, Abe Vijar and Frank Smith,
who also have $600 each to pay In
nnea.

The three were arrested at the time
of the Christmas eve raids.

The trials of Pierre Lomieq and Jean
Fages of Mirande's winery on North
Garey avenue, who were also arrested
at the time but who pleaded not
guilty, will he held February 9 and
11. Glenn Williams, who was arrested
by Officer Chitwood Sunday morning
and who has pleaded not guilty to
a charge of violating the liquor ordi-
nance, will be tried later.

POMONA ODD FELLOWS
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

Daughters of Rebekah Also Conduct

Interesting Annual
Exercises

POMONA, Jan. 13.—The local lodge
of Odd Fellows has Installed officers
for the ensuing year as follows: 13. rl.
Kelsey, noble grand; H. M. Ely, vice
grand; J. Thirwall, warden; W. B.
Todd, conductor; William Lusk, chap-
lain; J. E. Jefferson, Otto Kuntz, L.
R, Matthews, W. M. Avis, supporters;
C. W. Stout and J. W. Stoles, guar-
dians; George Tyler, secretary; J. C.
Clark, financial secretary; C. E.
Greaser, treasurer.

The local lodge, Daughters of Re-
bekah, has also installed the following

officers: Mrs. H. M. Ely, noble grand;
Mrs. G. A. Collins, vice grand; Miss
Mattle Izer, recording secretary; Mrs.
C. H. Harrison, financial secretary;

Mrs. G. F. Ayers, treasurer; Mrs. Col-
lins, warden; Miss Cora Tracy, con-
ductor; Mrs. George Tyler, chaplain;

Mrs. Grant McCain, Mrs. J. Thirwall,
guardians.
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OFFICER ATTACKED
BY MEXICAN GANG

HE IS OVERPOWERED, AND
WEAPONS TAKEN AWAY

Exciting Period Follows Attempt to
Break Up Hobo Colony in

Town of Santa
Ana

[Special to The Herald.]

SANTA ANA, Jan. 13.—F. W. Heard,
policeman on the railroad tracks, was
engaged In a hand-to-hand struggle
with two or more Mexicans who as-
saulted him in the dark near the South-,
crn Pai ilk railroad track In the eastern
part of town.

He had already been engaged in the
exciting arrest of a negro hobo in that
vicinity, aided by City Marshal Ed-
wards, and alter seeing the hobo safely
in jail, single-handed arrested two
white hobos. Upon returning from the
last adventure he heard shots in a
house occupied by Mexicans, and was
making his way to the house when he
suddenly met a Mexican who, in re-
sponse to the information that Heard
was an officer, drew a revolver and
aimed at Heard. The officer grabbed

for the gun, and at the same time drew
his own revolver. Then a second Mex-
ican appeared, striking Heard from be-
hind. More Mexicans joined in the me-
lee, one of them drawing a knife. Heard
was overpowered and thrown to the
ground, and his revolver taken. After
securing his weapon the officer's assail-
ants released him, and he jumped to
his feet. Firing several shots, but
which failed to hit the officer, the Mex-
icans fled. Heard later secured assist-
ance, but no trace of the gang was
found, although the search was kept
up all night.

JUSTICE MUST DECIDE
WHAT IS FRUIT CAKE

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—President Taft
had to determine what is whisky and
now the supreme court of New York
haj to ponder the question of the rights

of the man who makes fruit cake not
only as good as mother used to make,

but keeps as good for three yearn with-
out the aid of a humidor, which is the
grown-up word for cake box or top
pantry shelf.

The question was fired at Justice
Hendrick when Daniel and Jacob Hoch-
baum, who say they have invented a
fruit cake that will keep sweet and
moist for three years, applied for an in-
junction to restrain Samuel Johnston
and other cake makers from using their
recipe.

Justice Hendrick took the papers and
will nibble at the question for a few
days before answering It.
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RULE SECRETARY-ELECT
NOT ELIGIBLE TO OFFICE

I Long Beach Chamber of Commerce
Drops Tried Man for

Outsider

LONG BEACH, Jan. 13.—The defeat
of J. A. Miller this morning in the

\ election of a secretary for the chamber
of commerce was the feature of the

I first meeting of the new board of di-
I rectors. W. L. Camp, who has lived

here nine months and is not a member
of the chamber of commerce, was
elected by a vote of 13 to 12. Dr. L. A.
Perce, president pro tempore, ruled

I that Camp could not hold the office,
Inot being a member, but it is believed
this ruling cannot be sustained.

I After a heated and somewhat pain-
| ful discussion the meeting adjourned
while an appeal from the chair was
before the house. Miller has been
secretary since the formation of the
organization and has served it faith-
fully and with much self-sacrifice. He
has refused to allow his friends to
make a further fight in his behalf,
saying he would not consider accepting
the office now. Until another meeting
can be held the organization is with-
out a secretary. *

P. E. Hatch was elected president.
W. H. "Wallace first vice president,
and A. M. Goodhue treasurer. Secre-
tary Miller submitted his annual re-
port. The chamber of commerce has
310 members. •

*'*\u25a0

WOMAN ADJUDGED INSANE
SUED FOR OLD SHOOTING

Girl Injured by Mrs. Husted Joined by
Father in Filing

Claims

LONG BEACH, Jan. 13.—Mrs. Mary
Husted, who was adjudged insane
shortly after the shooting of young
Bertha Becker, several months ago, and
was sent to an asylum without being
tried for the shooting, was made de-
fendant yesterday in two damage suits,
Andrew Becker, father of the girl who
was shot, suing for $217 for hospital
and medical care for his daughter; and
Bertha Becker suing for $299 damage*
by reason of personal injuries.

The suits were filed In Justice Un-
derwood's court. The shooting oc-
curred the night of September 7. Mrs.
Husted had asked Becker and his
daughter to accompany her from the
Uedondo avenue car to her home.
Shortly after leaving the car, it was
alleged, the woman fired at the girl
twice, the bulleta both hitting her and
one of them inflicting a wound which
was expected to prove fatal.

Tipton & Crailor of Los Angeles are
the plaintiff's attorneys in the new
suits filed. Becker alleges he devot-
ed 14 weeks' time to earring for his
Injured daughter.

OCTOPUS ATTACKS DIVER
AT BOTTOM OF OCEAN

Long Beach City Employe Recounts
Fierce Struggle with Many.

Tentacled Devil Fish

LONG BEACH, Jan. 13.—A. D. Chris-
ty, a deep water diver employed b>
Anderson & Anderson of San Pedro
had a narrow escape from drowning
while working underneath the outer
wharf this morning, where he was mak-
ing observations of the caissons and
pilings under the pier for the Infor-
mation of the city council.

His signal rorje became wrapped
about a piling, when Christy unwit-
tingly wandered from one piling to
another, and for some time no signals
could be sent to or received from the
man, who was twenty-five feet under
water.

He reported an escapade with a dev-
il-fish, also, saying he found It neces-
sary to sever several tentacles of an
octopus which clung to him while he
was at the bottom of the ocean.

LONG BEACH NOTES
LONG BEACH, Jan. 13.—John

Young, president of the Peoples bank
in Vinton, lowa, today paid $4500 cash
for the home place of Mrs. Artemesia
Epperson, at 1020 Pacific avenue, and
will make it his permanent residence.
Jonah Jones closed the deal. Young
tendered in payment a draft for $4500
on his bank in lowa,

A majority of the property owners
along Anser street, between Obispo
and Nieta avenues, have petitioned
for the paving of that thoroughfare.
When this work is accomplished there
will be a continuous paved boulevard
from the Long Beach harbor east, con-
necting with the new road to Naples.

The abolition of fees for building
permits will be one of the first steps
of the new city council, it was reported
today. It is believed by the council-
men that the loss sustained in the cut-
ting out of the fees will be more than
made up by an increase in building
operations.
-. There was a mild commotion today
among the members of the Bachelors'
club, an organization of young society
men of this city, as the result of an
order by the officers, made last night,
that no member wearing a mustache
would be admitted to the club dance
at the Majestic tomorrow night. All
members will obey the order, despite
the damage to personal feelings.

Plans for the Virginia Country blub
house have been approved by the di-
rectors of the organization and bids
will be asked for at once by the Ala-
mitos Land company.

The Inner Harbor Gas company has
elected directors and officers. D. M.
Dobbins of Pasadena was re-elected
president. The company proposes to
move its town plant to the flats west
of the city, but Is uncertain when this
can be done.

The former officers of the State bank
of Long Beach were re-elected today.
A. M. Goodhue, president of the' San
Pedro Lumber company. is president. \u25a0
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PIONEER WOMAN ILL
REDLANDS, Jan. 13.—Mrs. E. P.

Crafts, one of the pioneers of the San
Bernardino valley, who makes her
home with her daughter, Mrs. R. B. C.
Canterbury, Is seriously 111, and the
gravest apprehension la being felt for
her. She Is more than 80 years old,
but has been prominent In all public
movements in the growth of the valley.

«» » »
' Anybody who would bo able to find an
address In the directory would b* able t»
Bud your CLASSIFIED ad. .' ,'

BUILDING PERMITS
The following permits were Issued

Thursday and classified according to
wards:

Ward*. Permits. Values.
First 3 I 1,530
Second 1 I.MI
Third A 11,200
Fourth , 3 8,50'J
Fifth II 15,650
Sixth 5 *.675
Seventh l 6,000
Ninth 1 ' 800

Totals .. 29 $48,703

Ardmore street—F. M. Webb, 1615
Gramercy place, owner . and builder;
two-story ten-room residence, $6500.

Arapahoe street, 1120—H. Hamilton,
at lot, owner; W. Bowman, builder;
alteration of residence, $300.

Oak street, 1825—H. J. Woollacott,
owner; A. J. Buckholtz, builder; alter-
ation of residence, $500.

Tenth avenue and Fifth street—
riet Kramer, owner and builder; one-
story seven-room residence, $2500.

Fifth and Linden streets—J. W. Os-
burn, Santa Monica, owner; J. M. Hall',
builder; one-and-one-half-story seven-
room residence, $4000.

Halldala avenue, 2913—A. L. Bacli-
man, owner and builder; alteration of
residence, $f>oo.

South Park avenue, 6117 —Charles B.
Harden, owner; Spurlln Home com-
pany, builder; one-story four-room res-
idence, Jiooo.

Broadway, GS2 South —Lyon-McKin-
ney-Smith company, at lot, owners;
H. L>. Becker, builder; alteration of
building, $400.

Gramercy place, 850—Ewing brothers,
166S Oxford avenue, owner and builder;
two-story eight-room residence, $3000.

Thirty-first street, llUj-71—West—
David H. Blbelon, 1326 West Forty-
sixth street, owner and builder; two-
story sixteen-room flat building, $3500.

Arlington, 3441 —Paul GeivaU, I9ii3
West Jefferson street, owner and build-
er; one-story seven-room residence,
$1800.

Griffin avenue, 3221 North—Kittle
Gould, at lot, owner and builder; one-
story three-room residence, $300.

Lawrence street, 1347—1ra R. Overall,
242 East Adams street, owner; J. Dible,
builder; one-story four-room residence,
$450.

Lawrence street, 1347—Same as
above; one-story stable, $825.

Parkslde avenue, 216—Otto Holzman,
at lot, owner; A. Olerich, builder; one-
story four-ivnm residence, $900.

Fifty-second place, 430 West—J. C.
Barkhurst, 315 Wes/ Forty-third street,
owner and builder; one-story six-room
residence, $1800.

Forty-third street, 1329 East—W. V.
Morrow, 434 West Forty-eighth street,
owner and builder; one-story five-room
residence, $1500.

Seventh street, 2043 East—H. Q.
Tomber, 406 Central avenue, owner and
builder; two-story store building,
$5000.

La Salle avenue, 3887— \. L. Mauzy,
866 East Forty-third street, owner and
builder; one-story live-room residence,
$1700. .

Fifty-ninth place, 464 West—G. W.
Alexander, 357 West Sixtieth street,
owner and builder; alterations to resi-
dence, $400.

Curran street, 1540—N. Wilson, own-
er; F. H. Diquine, builder; one-story

flve-rnn'm residence. $1348.
San Pedro street, 6304 South—James

Dobner, at lot, owner and builder; one-
story three-room residence, $900.

Washington street, 901-7 West—H. J.
Woollacott, owner; A. J. Buckholz,
builder; one-story five-room residence,
$5000.

Adams street, 1516 West—J. H. Hlx-
son. 2610 Juliet street, owner and
builder; alterations of residence, $600.
• Twentieth street, 917 West—F. C.
Hartman, at lot, owner; F. R. Braver,
builder; alterations of residence, $700.

Fifty-third street, 1130 West—M. A.
Emde, 260 West Forty-second street,

owner and builder; one-story five-

room residence, $1500.
Oak street, 1901—F. A. Hartman, 950

Washington street, owner; F. -R.
Braver, builder; alterations to resi-
dence, $650.

\u25a0 Chicago street, 314 North—H. L.
Gockley, 2110 East Third street, owner
and builder; one-story four-room
residence, $800.

Lacy street, 2630—Talbert Whit-
more, at lot, owner; J. L. Harazell,

builder; one-story paint shop, $3300.

GOOD FORTUNE UNKNOWN
TO INMATE OF TOMBS

Son.in.Law of "Lighthouse Dan"

Kelly Will Receive $25,000
When Released

NTW YORK, Jan. 13.—Frederick
Milner occupies a (floomy cell in the
Tombs prison, ignorant of the fact
that through the death of his wife,

Margaret Kelly Milner, one of the four
daughters of "Lighthouse Dan" Kelly',

on Tuesday, he will inherit $25,000
when he is released. •

His present predicament is due to a

complaint made against him by his
wife, from whom he had been separ-

ated for some months. He was a waiter
in a hotel at Classon Point and one
evening early last month Mrs. Milner
and Joseph P. Schwab of No. 281 Burn-
side avenue, a friend, entered the
P

On- the following morning Milner
called upon Schwab and quarreled
with htm. The latter and Mrs. Milner
summoned Milner to court and he

was sent to the workhouse on Black-
well's island for six months Recently
"he was transferred to the Tombs.

Mrs. Milner became ill a few weeks
ago and went to the Red Cross.hos-
pital Central Park West and One

Hundredth street. She was suffering

from appendicitis and died on lues-

day Her funeral was held yesterday

from her home, No. 305 East One Hun-

dred and Sixty-first street.
Mrs, Milner died intestate Her hus-

band/ who did not learn of her death
until yesterday, was not informed ol

the fortune that will fall to him when
he regains his liberty. ... ...»

Tliat fortune is a share of the $100,-

--000 that Daniel Kelly lett to his four
daughters on his death in 1896. He

made most of the money in the con-
tracting business. in which he en-

gaged after his removal from the po-

sition of lighthouse keeper on North
Brother island. For twenty year*

"Lighthouse Dan" was a famous char-

acter He saved many lives during

his tenancy of that stone tower and
it nearly broke his heart when political
influences dictated his removal in July,

1890." , ' .
UNCERTAINTY

• Every development of the system of
insurance means some more uncer-
tainty abolished. Is all uncertainty

doomed, then? Quite possibly It is.

This was created a world of uncer-
tainty, in the view that character > Wl-
ettts where people are kept guessing.
But we've long outgrown the crude no-

tion that the making of character Is o.
any considerable Importance as com-
pared with eating and getting rlin
quick.

The possibilities of Insurance are not
as yet so much as suspected, let alone
explored. Incredible as it may seem,
the day is probably coming when even
a woman of uncertain age will have

but to take out the right policy in or-
der to become, by the elimination o£ all
uncertainty, younger than ever.—
Christmas Puck. i

THE WEATHER
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 13, 1910.

Time |Darom. |Ther7|HumT]' wind"][Weather
5 a.m.l 3071S I 49 I 60 I N 16 I Clear "
5 p.m. 30.11 I 57 I 39 I SB | 5 | Pt. CUT.

Maximum temperature, 62,
Minimum temperature. 47.

Weather Condition*
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13.—Rainfall data:
Stations hours. To date. date

Eureka \u25a0 .... 1964
Red Bluff 38 914 nii
Sacramento ....02 * 7.51 83Xlit, Tamalpala ..55 16.64 1.93
San Francisco \u008428 10.61 97:1
San Jose 02 8.21 , ('23

The following maximum and minimumtemperatures are reported from eastern sta-
tions for previous day: Chicago, 34-32; New
York, 34-28; Omaha, 38-28.

Forecast
For Los Annele* nnd 'vicinity—Cloudy,

unsettled weather Friday with rain; brisksoutherly wind.
For San Francisco and vicinity—Rain

Friday with brisk southwest wind.
POT Santa Clara valley—lnsettled weath-

er Friday with roln. brisk south wind.
I"r Sacramento valley—Rain Friday,

brisk south wind.
For Pan .loaquin valley—Rain Friday,

brisk southeast wind.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES

SCOVEL-BILEY—John William Prove], age 27,
native of lowa, and Bertha Riley, age 29,
native of Utah; both residents of Halley,
Idaho.

CENII-EROS-CARRERA — Emillo Cenlceros,age 28, native of Mexico, and Ygnacla Car-
rara, ase 19, native of Mexico; both residents
of Santa Ar.a.

WELLCOME-OARWOOD— T. Well-come, ace 57, native of Wisconsin, resident
of Westmoreland, and Fannie A. Garwood,
age 37, native of Indiana, resident of Braw-
ley.

BUTTERFIELD-RANSOM—Charles L. Butter-
flelil, age 46, native of lowa, and Myra Ran-
som, ue 40, native of Illinois; both residents
of Los Angeles.

HOLLENHECK-PORTER—Charles E. Hollen-
bock, age 40, native of Indiana, and Alma V.
Porter, ape 44, native of Missouri; both rest-
dents of Los Angeles.

BIRTHS

BOYS
KREMER—To Dominique P. and Henrietta

Kremer, 3563 Griffith street.

DEATHS

MARTlNEZ—Marcellna Martinez, 5 years, na-
tive of California, 725 Castelar street;
measles.

SILUMAN-Lafayette Sllllman, 86 years, na-
tive of Connecticut, 1151aEast Twenty-fourth \u25a0

street; hepatitis.
WATKINS—Lucy Watkins, 51 years, native of

England, 2428 East Sixteenth street; Brlght's
disease.

BALDWIN—David J. Baldwin, 74 years, na-
tive of Massachusetts, 1210 West Twenty-
eighth street; la grippe.

BAKER—Frances A. Baker, 61 years, native
of Virginia, 934 Hemlock; (Illation of heart.

JAMES—Joseph O. James, 42 years, native of
Canada, 748 Ottawa street; phthisis.

BlSHOP—Conrad J. Bishop, 24 years, native of
New York, receiving hospital; fracture of
skull. •

LOPEZ—Rotta Lopez. 1 year, native of Cali-
fornia, 565 Richmond street; bronchitis.

YOUETA—S. Youeta, 46 years, native of Jap-
an. California hospital: empyema.

DIED '

RHODES —The funeral of Charles H.

Rhodes will take place at 3:30 o'clock at
the Turner and Stevens chapel in Pasa-
dena, Rev. Malcolm James McLeod will
officiate and the Masons will have charge
at the cemetery. ; 1-14-1

PORTER —Died in Denver, Colo., January

12, Samuel Clarke Porter, late of San
Francisco; oldest son son of the late Rev.
David H. Porter of Savannah, Ga. At-
lanta' and Savannah papers please copy.

3-14-1

CEMETERIES

INGLEWOOD^^ARK
CEMETERY

Two miles outside the city limits on the Lot \u25a0

Angeles and Redondo Ry.: 200 acres of per-
fect land with Improvements outclassing
any cemetery on the coast.
207 S. Broadway. Room 202. Phones F3303,
Main 4659. Supt. "phone, A9593. 4-l-12mo

"evergreen cemetery
'I, he Los Angel?* Cemetery Association.

Boyle Heights near city limits. Operated un-
der perpetual charter from Los Angeles city.
Modern chapel and crematory.

. Office, 839 Bradbury building-.
—Main 652; A5466.

Cemetery—Home D1083; Boyle 9.
6-6-12 mo

•ROSEDALE CEMETERY
An endowed Memorial Park noted for Its nat-

ural beauty: endowment fund for perpetual
care, over $250,000; modern receiving vault,
chapel, crematory and columbarium; acces-
sible; city oflice, SUITE 302-306 EXCHANGE
BLDO., N. E. corner Third and Hill «ts.
Phones, Main 909; A36?*. Cemetery office, 1831
W. Washington at.; phones 72858; West SO.

6-2-12mn

CHURCH NOTICES

Cifliian SciciceSSvto
Second Church' of Christ, Scientist
at Ebell hall, 18th and Flgueroa streets. Ser-
vices Sunday 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; sermon
from the Christian Science Quarterly. Sub-
ject, "Life." Sunday school 9:30 a.
m.; Wednesday evening meeting 8 o'clock.
Reading rooms, 704 Herman W. Hellman
Bldg., Spring and Fourth Sts., open dally,
Sundays excepted, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

1-10-7

NOTICE TO CHURCHES— FOR ALL '
church notices for the Saturday and Sun-
day morning Issues Is requested to be

turned in at The Herald office by Friday
noon, If possible. This will assure proper
classification and publication. S-11-tf

DENTISTS

OR. UAt'HMANN. 205-206 Majeatlc Theater
bid*., 813 B. Bdway. 10081; Main 8816.

DR. G. A. COFFIBLD, 214 WRIGHT & CAL-
lender bldg., hours 9 to 12. Phone F22OE.' "" • 1-14-lmo

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
BIG SNAP—BEAUTIFUL $450 JACOB DOUi

piano for even $200. A splendid Chase Bros.,

dark rosewood case, fine tone, $190. Good
square piano, $35.
VAN SANT PIANO CO.. 720 S. Broadway.

"Elevator Cuts the Price.' 1-14-tf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST-BUNDLE CONTAINING BUSINESS"
papers and memoranda, large envelope, old
pass books fend canceled checks of First Na-
tional bank; reward for finder. Phone TEM-
PLE 1206. \u25a0 r 1-14-lt '

THURSDAY ON SPRING STREET,
between 2d and 3d, a package containing

black fancy braid. Reward. ROOM 811,

L. A. Trust Bldg. 1-14-1

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

U E. TUCKER, BUILDING CONTRACTOR,
602 Merchants Trust Building, corner Sec-
ond and Broadway. Phone Main 8287., I
make lowest bids on all classes of build-
Ings. \u25a0 ' • 1-13-tr \u25a0

SEWINQ MACHINES
SINGER. WHEELER ft WILSON saw-

ing machines, and all make, of second-hand
machines tor sale at from « up- Mao""1"
rent.d and repaired. 826 S. MAIN™£ JJlmm

STOVES ....
STOVES REPAIRED

Phone Main 2893. We call to give cost: of
repairing free. TURNER * GADBURY,

912 San Pedro st. ' ' *" . l-»-3».

KODAK »^N' BHINg.
DEVELOPING FREE. 'VKLOX \u25a0PRINT! la

UP .aeß. a. a. KiSLao, «m §. BDrUu^ *. i-


